Abstract-1553B system is described and an application layer communication protocol based on 1553B is introduced in this paper. The protocol adopts the 'broadcast-and-echo' strategy, which can provide lots of fault information of the system in many ways to improve the ability of fault diagnosis. The validity of the protocol is proved by analysis and experiments. The proposed protocol is practical with low cost, and has been applied to the GNC system of a spacecraft.
INTRODUCTION
1553B bus has been widely used in various systems [1] , especially in the key systems, such as attitude control system, life support system and so on. However, the harsh factors in the environment, for example, high/low temperature, electrostatic impulse and single particle damage, are likely to cause the failure of 1553B system. Due to its criticality, failure to detect and deal with faults in time is likely to cause serious consequences, such as the loss of astronauts and the failure of the mission. So the rapid fault handling is important for 1553B system.
In order to deal with the system fault, enough abnormal information should be detected first to locate the failure. Therefore, during the designing of the system, the fault diagnosability must be taken into account, which means that different faults should be fully characterized by different abnormal phenomenon [2] . So that when an abnormal phenomenon occurs, the fault can be quickly located.
Although there are a few of studies on the fault diagnosis of 1553B system [3, 4, 5] , most scholars adopt the off-line expert system, fuzzy logic [3] and other probabilistic diagnosis, which cannot provide accurate result. And the fault diagnosis algorithms are mostly carried out after the system design is completed, and use little information of the actual system, so that these algorithms cannot provide much help in the actual application.
In order to improve the fault diagnosability, this paper designs an application layer communication protocol based on 1553B during the design process of the GNC (guide, navigation and control) system of a spacecraft. The protocol adopts the 'broadcast-and-echo' strategy, which can provide lots of abnormal information of the system in many ways for fault positioning to improve the ability of fault diagnosis. This paper introduces the basic knowledge of 1553B system, and describes the proposed protocol, then shows how to use the abnormal phenomenon of the communication to diagnose the fault by analysis and experiments, and summarizes the work in the last.
II. 1553B SYSTEM 1553B bus is a master-slave, time-division multiplexed serial data bus. The date rate is 1 MHz, and data is encoded as the Manchester II dual-phase code.
A. Hardware Components
A typical diagram of 1553B system is shown in Figure I . The 1553B system consists of a main bus cable (redundant bus cables are allowed), a number of terminals and terminating resistors. The detailed 1553B hardware specification is listed in [6] .
There are three types of terminals: BC (Bus Controller), RT (Remote Terminal) and BM (Bus Monitor). BC is the bus master, and it controls all the data transmission. BM monitors and records the data flowing in the bus. RT sends data to BC or receives data from BC under the control of BC.
RT typically consists of a protocol controller (also called interface chip), a processor and a subsystem. The subsystem typically is a sensor or an actuator, which provides the measured data or executes the instruction. The processor processes the data, and the protocol controller usually is a complete integrated interface between the processor and the 1553B bus.
B. 1553B Protocol
1553B protocol can be divided into three layers [7] : the physical layer, the transport layer and the application layer, as shown in Figure II .
The physical layer protocol and the transport layer protocol are defined specifically in 1553B standard, while the user needs to design the application layer protocol.
The data bit is encoded as the 1MHz Manchester II dualphase code in the physical layer. broadcast formats and 4 broadcast formats. The detailed specification of the formats is described in [6] .
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In the application layer protocol, designed in this paper, two message formats are mainly used: broadcasted mode command, and non-broadcast RT to BC transfer, which are shown in Figure III .
III. THE APPLICATION LAYER PROTOCOL
The following 1553B application layer protocol is designed for 1553B system as shown in Figure I .
A. Timing
1) The BC takes the following operation with a cycle.  At the beginning of the cycle, a mode command with data word is broadcasted to all the RT on the bus.  After a specific time (used for RT to prepare the data), BC requests the data from RT.  The received data is processed and the control instruction is send to RT.
2) The RT operates as following  After receiving the broadcasted command from BC, RT collects data from the subsystem and writes the data to the protocol controller (also called the interface chip).  Under BC's request, RT protocol controller transfers its data to BC without the control of the RT processor.  RT executes the control instruction when receiving it.
B. Message Format 1) BC data FIGURE III. TWO 1553B MESSAGE FORMATS
The format of broadcasted mode command with data word, shown in Figure III , is defined as follows.
 The mode command word is fixed as 0xFBF1.
 The data word is a counter, and it increases every cycle.
The broadcasting is quite useful in several aspects.  As the heartbeat of the 1553B system.
 To ensure all the RT sample and prepare the data at the same time.  To diagnose the RT working state (that will be explained in the next section).
2) RT data
In the protocol, though different RT generates different data, the last three words of all the RT data are defined the same as shown in Table I .
The counter send back by RT should be the same with the counter BC just broadcasted. That is the reason why the protocol strategy is called 'broadcast-and-echo'.
IV. ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENTS

A. Analysis
Using the protocol, several types of system faults can be diagnosed from the abnormal communication phenomenon monitored by BM as shown in Table II. The RT interface chip may respond to the request of BC by itself as long as it is initialized correctly by processor. So in some situation, when the processor can't work, the RT can still send out data or receive data, though the data is not updated by processor.
The difference of the counter send back by RT with the counter broadcasted by BC simply means that the RT data has not been updated correctly.
B. Experiments
The protocol introduced above is tested in the GNC (guide, navigation and control) system of a spacecraft. Figure IV shows the scene of system during experiments.
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In the experiments, mainly two RT terminal faults are created to test the fault diagnosability of the system with the protocol. The sum in the RT data is not correct RT processor faults 5 The counter send back by RT is different from the counter broadcasted by BC RT processor faults 6 The subsystem health flag shows wrong state
1) Processor fault
RT subsystem faults
The fault is generated by running special software to make the processor keep on restarting itself in several seconds.
The data in Figure V , recorded by BM, shows the abnormal communication phenomenon of the processor fault. From the data, it is easy to see that the counter send back by RT is not the same with the counter broadcasted by BC. This unusual appearance means that the processor is not working well and the data it sends out is not updated, even though the BC still can get the old data from RT.
2) Protocol controller fault
The fault is created by loosing the chip's contact with the circuit board. In this case, the RT could not respond to the BC's data request simply.
These analysis and experiment results above show that different faults can be fully characterized by different abnormal phenomenon and that the fault diagnosability of the system has been improved effectively.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper analyzed the general structure of 1553B system, and designed an application layer communication protocol based on 1553B to improve the fault diagnosability. The protocol adopts the 'broadcast-and-echo' strategy, which means that BC sends a counter to RT and RT sends the counter back to BC along with its own data. Using this strategy, the abnormal phenomenon of communication can provide lots of fault information of the system in many ways.
